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New langL
By Sarah Bingham

'In an effort to draw more stu-
dents to concentrate in foreign
language-related areas, the
Humanities Department has
created a new concentration
program in Foreign Languages
and Literatures.

"It's a very pragmatic
program," said Margery Resnick,
Associate Pt e rofessor of
Humanities and head of the
For~eign La~nguage~s,- aan-d

By Kim Elcess
"We're shooting for August

22,'' said Dennis Baron,
Technical Manager of Telecom-
munications at MIT. Baron was
speaking on the planned switch-
over Of the dormitory telephone,
system this summer to direct in-
ward dialing.

Next term, parents and others
outside MIT will be able to reach
dormitory telephones by dialing
directly, instead of calling MIT
and asking for a dormline exten-
sion. Dormnlines will be reached
by dialing 617-255 plus the last
four digits of the present dormline
number.

l)Drrnitory residents, however,
still won't be able to make direct
outside calls, except for collect or
credit card calls. To prevent in-
coriing collect calls to-dorimlines,
a recording will warn the operator
that collect calls cannot be ac-
cepted.

The new dialing system was
designed in part by M IT
Dornfline and in part by Greg
Stathis, a former dormline
employee. The actual installation
ol the system will be shared by
dormlinc and New England
Telephone (NET).

"The addition to the dormitory
system -we're doing ourselves,"
Baron. sa ys. "All during the sum-
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vice next fall to increase from
about $25 to about $27.

The new system was designed
with a large enough capacity to
handle Next House, and Baron
expects a slight improvement in
service. The number of outside
connecting lines available will be
increased by about 25 percent,
said Baron, making it easier to
place calls to the outside world.

According to Baron, changes in
the number of lines per user
group will probably be made
throughout the fall term. Baron
says it's difficult to accurately
judge each group's load.

Final details are expected to be
given in formal announcements to
be Inade during the summer and
K)/O week.

rner we'll be working on the
dorniline part Of it."

,NET will install the equipment
in their central office. The most
difficult part of NET's work, ac-,
cording to Baron, will be inform-
ing exchanges all over the country
that the new 617-255 exchange ex-
ists, which should take three
rnonths.

Baron avows, "There won't be
any interruption in service" over
the summer. Students living in
dorms during June, July, and
A ugust will be able to receive calls
frorn outside in the present man-
ner. Calls within MIT's Centrex

isystern, said Baron, will also not
be affected.

Baron warned that at present,
calls made to the 617-255 ex-
change are sent to Orleans, a sm-
all town on Cape Cod. He assured
that student phone numbers will
not be available next fall from
national directory assistance.

The new dormline system is ex-
pected to cost between $20-30,000
to install, said Baron, but since
operators will no longer be
needed -for incoming calls, a
trade-off is expected between
labor and machinery costs.

A surcharge for the improved
dorrhline service will be included
in next fall's room rents. Baron

-expects..the, price of- dormline set-
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jage program begun
Literatures section. fourth-level and two higher level

This new development will al- courses, will remain as will the
low students to concentrate in a three-subject Literature in
foreign language after completion Translation concentration.
Of the first four semesters (or The new concentrations were
levels 2-4) of that language. "If a the idea of Claire Kramsch,
student completes four terms of a Senior Lecturer of Humanities.
language, he has successfully They were unanimously approved
mastered reading, writing, and by the department in April.
speaking that language," -said Resnick hopes the new courses
Resnick. "It's a rigorous program of study will be an incentive for
that compares favorably with more students to concentrate in
othler..humnities .her~e at-MLT."-- foreign languages and literatutes.

Another aspect of this con- Currently, about 150 students-
centration will deal with dual concentrate in foreign language
language competence. In this each year.
case, the student must complete "Language benefits profes-
two languages at the fourth level sional training,'' remarked
and a course in language theory Resnick. "t Ifrees a person from
for the concentration. Resnick the mind set of his own culture, to
believes this change will en- look at problems in a different
courage students with an ap- way. It permits greater flexibility
propriate level of competence to in employment opportunities.
join the program. Language definitely ties in with

The previous foreign language the international component and
concentration, consisting of a goals of MIT."

Student wage proposals
given final approval

By Jack Link
As announced in The Tech (May 6, 1980), final figures for the new

student starting pay rates have been released by the Student Employ-
ment Office (SEO).

The new minimum wage will now take effect June I instead of July
l,said Lucy Van der Wiel, SEO Director.

After departmental approval, the salaries matched The Tech's pro-
jections to within a nickel, except for that of a dining service pot
washer. Pot washers will receive a 27 percent increase from the current
$3.55 to $4.45, in contrast to the 13 percent other salaries were raised.

"Dining-Services was having trouble getting pot washers at the old
salary," explained Stan Hudson, Associate Director of Financial Aid.
"I was reluctant to Fill in as a pot washer for $4.00, but for $4.45 I'd
definately do it," commented Jim Schumacher'83, a Baker House din-
ing worker.

Jack Frailey, Director of Financial Aid added,'"We try to kceep the
salaries attractive enough so that we can fill positions with MIT stu-
dents, rather than going outside: for instance, to BU or Northeastern
students.

Housing patrolmen and research aides will each receive five cents less
thans projected by The Tech, while researchers will receive a nickel
mnore. Additionally, the current library assistant wage of $3.45 ap-
peared instead of the $3.90 they will now receive.

While operational salaries are firm, the hourly wages for other
departments. are suggested guidelines. Often at student nlay start at a
higher salary, depending on particular circumstances. In any case, no
student employed by MIT may receive less than $3.75 per hour after
June l.

McCormick residents continue to search for someone to care for the nine eggs of the female mallard
nesting atop McCormick. It is feared that the ducklings will be unable to feed once hatched because
of their precarious position. (P-hoto by Kevin Osborn)

By Jack Shoemaker
The ninth annual J. Edgar Hoover Memorial

Dope Smoke drew a scattered crowd of between 25
and 60 students in the Great Court last Friday.
Commemorating the death of former FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover, the nominally-unlorganized event
is held annually on the first Friday in May.

A group of four Campus Police officers dis-
couraged students from participating in the Smoke.
The students were told by Captain Lyons that use of
marijuana was "in violation" of the law. Campus
Police Chief Oliveri said that the presence of the
Campus Police was part of its continuing effort to
"de-escalate the visibility" of the event.

Dean- Robert Sherwood was also at the Smoke,
talking with students. He said the Campus Police
began to take notice of the Smoke for the first time
last year, after looking the other way for a few years.

According to Sherwood, some members of the
Administration felt that ignoring the Smoke
implicitly condoned the violation of law. The ad-
rinistration and the Campus Police feared that an
event like the J. Edgar Hoover Memorial Dope
Smoke, in open violation of the,law, might place
participating students in jeopardy from the

Metropolitan District Commission,(MDC)
Cambridge, or State -Police.

The Smoke's principal confrontation between stu-
dents and the Campus Police occurred in the
southeast corner of the Great Court, near the
recently-dedicated sculpture. About 20 students
talked there with Campus Police officers for about
an hour.

The students at the Smoke said they did not feel
they-were putting themselves in jeopardy by smoking
marijuana in public. Despite the prior publicity of
the Smoke, the students felt that last Friday was no
different from any other Friday; the Campus Police
do not actively discourage marijuana smoking in the
Great Court on other Fridays, according to the stu-
dents.

Elsewhere in the Court, small groups of students
continued to discretely puff at joints and pipes while
basking in the afternoon sun.

Two of the students in the Court, who. wished to
remain anonymous, commented on this year's
Smoke. One said he first noticed the Campus Police
last year at the eighth annual Smoke. Last Friday
was his fourth Smoke. PHis friend added, "They're.
just harassing us."

An Athletic Board recommen-
dation that the football club
not go to California this
season awaits Chancellor
Gray's approval. Page 8.
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Superman overwhelms
Dramashop. Page 5.
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Dormline system modification
to allow direct

CP's, smokers clash at JEH smoke
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The MIT Community
is cordially invited to attend

the 22nd Annual
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We offer over 300 courses in everything from
Accounting to Computer Sciences at two
Summer Sessions. You can make up a course
that you missed or get the jump on a course that
you want to take next year. And you can do
it for $35 a credit hour. Call us today:
731-4012 or 734-7111.

Boston
State College
CONllNUING EDUCATION
625 Huntington Avenue. Boston Massachusetts 02115
This ad appears at no cost to the Commonwealth.
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Uranium sent to India - Despite an Indian refusal to Stop the testing
of nuclear weapons, the Carter Administration has decided to provide
India with forty tons of fission fuel. State Department officials said the
decision to send the uranium was made, despite-India's nuclear tests, to
avoid a possible split in relations between the US and India.

N ation
Muskie sworn in Former Maine Senator Edmund Muskie was
sworn in as Secretary of State by President Carter yesterday. Muskie
becarme the 58th Secretary of State. US District Judge George J.
Mitchell is expected to succeed Muskie as Senator.

Chrysler loses half billion dollars - Chrysler Corporation reported
a loss in the first quarter of this year of $449 million. Shareholders were
told the corporation may file for bankruptcy soon unless government
aid is forthcoming.

Local
Duck hostage taken in Maine - After receiving a suspended
sentence for shooting his neighbor's cat,, Newport, Maine resident
Gerald DeNicola has taken one of his neighbor's ducks as hostage until
his neighbor, Edward Schneller, agrees to pay a 25 cent per day ransonl
and to keep his ducks off DeNicola's property. Today is the eighteerdh
day of the stand-off.

Campus
Graduate students commit suicide - Two graduate students took
their own lives within the last two weeks. Both incidents occurred off
camitpus. Joseph Bevando, a graduate student in Linguistics and
Philosophy, was in a New York hospital at the time of his death two
weeks ago; Jeremy Landman of the Psychology Departnent was found
in Belmont last Sunday. Neither student had spent much tinie on
campus this term.

-By Jay Glass

Weather
Mostly cloudy early becoming generally sunny during the day. Expect
somne cool westerly winds with highs 56-60. For tonight, clear and
rather cold, with lows 40-44. Saturday will bring variable cloudiness,
with a chalce of some light scattered rain. Highs 58-62. Milder Satur-
day night fnd Sunday, lows 43-47, highs 59-63. Mostly sunny by Sun-
day, with highs in the low 60's. Chance of rain 30 percent this after-
noon, 50 percent Saturday, 40 percent Sunday.
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In case of rain:
Program: Sala de Puerto Rico

Kresge Ovalpicnic follows --
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May 13 (Tuesday)
5:15pm Student Center Steps
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O I'm an undergraduate Summer Catalog.
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the Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists' MYy competition on "How
to Eliminate the Threat of
Nuclear War." There is a $5000
prize and a September 15
deadline. For more information,
write The Rabinowitch Essay
Competition, Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists, 1020-24 East
58th Street,.Chicago, IL, 60637.

The UASO is making available to
-all departments, offices, living
groups, and activities copies of
the complete updated freshmen
list, class of 1984. The lists,
available at a cost of $4 in
alphabetical or zip code order are
for official non-private use only.
Orders should be placed in 7-103
before 5pm, May 14.

The Museum School presents
two exhibits of student works:
Glass, Ceramics and Metals and
the First Annual Graphic Design
Competition. The gallery is
located at 230 The Fenway,
Boston.

Earthlight Gallery features the
work of Stephen Hickman, a
prominent science fantasy il-
lustrator, April 20-May 24. The
Gallery is open Tuesday through
Saturday 11-6. For information,
call 266-8617.

Ann Seidman will speak on
United States-Nlultinational Cor-
porations; Racism and Sexism in
South Africa and New England on
Monday, May 12, at 5pm in 6-
321. The public in invited and
refreshments will be served. This
event is sponsored by the
Racisrn/Sexism Task Force ofthe
March 4 Coalition at MIT.

The Harvard University School
of Government forum program
has just released its last lecture
series program. For more infor-
mation on the schedule, listed
below, call 495-1360.

May 9- "Afghanistan: Refugees,
Politics, and the Media," Dan
Rather, CBS News, and others.
May 12 - Barry Bosworth,
former Director, Council on.
Wage & Price Stability.

All forums will take place at
8pm at 79 Boylston Street,
Cambridge. I

Forms to schedule R/O ac-
}; tivtides are now available from the

1 \ Undergraduate Academic Sup-jj f port Office, 7-105. Scheduling will
1, start May '15 and will be on a

Xi t first-come, first-served basis. For
more info, call Rhonda Peck at
x3-3916.

June degree candidates must
reply immediately to E19-335 to
indicate whether diplomas are to
be mailed, called for in person, or
presented at the ceremony.

$ * * 

New England Health Founda-
tions, a holistic health care center
in Harvard Square is sponsoring a,
four-week Movement Therapy
Workshop covering relaxation
techniques, relieving chronic
stress and increasing flexibility.
For more information, call 661-
6225.

The MIT Black Student Union
will be sponsoring a Clothing drive
to aid Haitian refugees in Florida
from May 9 to May 23. For more
inforration, call x3-2072.

Freshman Evaluation
due Wednesday, May 1
tor turn-in deadline
May 23.

Forms are
14. Instruc-
is Friday,

* * * *

* *r: * * + v 6 The American Friends Service
The next meeting of the MIT Committee is sponsoring another

Beginning with the summer ses- Soaring Assosciationm will be held daou nis"ec roiisiStudents interested in. being as- dialoeguein its "Peace Priorities in
sociateadvisorsshouldstopbytheSion, the charge for use of the on May 15 at 7:30pm In Room the 80's" series. Titled "Turning
Undergraduate Academic Sup- Deferred Payment Plan will be 407 of the Student Center. Ac- Back the Greatest Danger of Al-

$30 as will the charge for each late tivities will include topics on soar- L . . The Nuclear World", theport Off-ice, 7-103, as soon a pos-
pay ent. ing, the club, and an entertaining rorurn features Howard Zinn and

incoming freshmen and giving film. Refreshments will be served. Anna Gyorgy and will be held at
them a personal welcome to the | Individuals born after August The meeting will be free and open the First Parish Unitarian Church
Institute, stop by the UASO. 5, !945 are eligible to compete in to the public. at 7:30prn.
I- ' - - - L1 I ~ c "-I- ------- ' -Is-~ 
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.Steve Solalck

Cour proceedings
I wa1s thinking the other day about grass. No, it was not pronipted by

this year'Is J. Edgar Hoover dope smoke -in fact what l'nl talking
about are large tracts of grass. Lawns, in other words. Fields. Courts.
Garden- '.s

Everyone kept telling me I should write about the Necco Garden
which adorned the Great Court last week. That was before the great
happening. Afster the fact, nobody seemed to want to talk about it any
mnore. The only thing a mention of Necco would evoke after May I was
a sort of embarrassed groan among those who were present.

Well, at the risk of strange looks in the halls, I though the whole May
D~ay celebration wa1s a lot of fun. The greatest tactical error on the part
of the planners was their advertising a garden; perhaps a Necco grid
would not have inflated quite as many hopes. But, nomenclature has
been the downfall of more than one great scheme in history.

The Necco affair may not have had elaborate sculptures and arches
inade of Necco wafers. But what it did have was Howard Johnson, the
Chairnilan of' the M IT Corporation, playing frisbee, and Jeromie
Wiesner, our illustrious President, skipping merrily through pastel
colored tires.

She Necco walfers were free and the labor was donated. So for
relatively little expense -there were popsicles -those who attended
camve alway with a real sense of community. Maybe-we also camoe away
with a real sense of' having done something stupid. But, stupid or not,
we just looked ait each other and sort of nodded. That was before the
popsicles, anyway. The popsicles made the afternoon.

Lots of people seemed concerned about MIT's image being tarnished
by the admittedly off-the-wall Necco affair. Well, I suggest that it navy
well be time for us to look at just what MIT's inlage is right now. If
that's an image of fifty-or-so gray buildings housing a thousanid-or-so
stodgy scientists who impart the hidden mysteries of the universe to
f'our thousand-or-so equation-spouting eager students, then I'll take
the Necco "Garden" any day.

As rny cousin, who's into far-out art anyway, said when I sarcastical-
ly described the affair, "They'll keep having Necco Gardens as long as~
there aire people who think it is ridiculous. I suppose we've all got to
let down our hair and be open to unconventional things front timge to
t i 111e.

Besides, if anybody at MIT is suddenly concerned about its inlage,
perhaps they should read Wednesday's Tech TalkA, in which the official
statemients of M IT of Socials are recorded for posterity. We see there the
final explanation for the lack of an indoor backup for coninencenient,
somiethillg we have known about for sonle time.

We tire first told that at last year's Commiencemient, "Nobody
see-led to mind the less than perfect weather." Well, that's certainly
not the impression l got standing drenched along the sidelines.

Mot con fusing,. however, was the-,quote fronm Prof. Gerald Wilson,
chairmlan of the (Commencement commiittee. He explained, "Since last~
year waIs a test (of' an outdoor ceremony), we made fairly elaborate
back-up preparations in Rockwell Cage. Having made the decision to
keep Cornlmenceement outdoors, we can no longer afford a full backup
arralngemlent.''

Trhink about that for a minute.
Lalst year's Commencement was one of the special times I have held

sit ml rrwhen I felt nothing but pride for the school I was attending.
The pornp, the solemnity, the happiness of the graduates, aend the pride
of' the parents kept me motivated for months. I still get goosebumlps
thinking about it. MIT became, for one brief morning, not at four- ealr
talskma~ster, but rather a- site for the vitally important exchange of
knowledge between generations.

T v suggest that this event can conceivably be replaced by at relaxed
reception is, in many ways, the most depressing proposal I have heard
since I -arrived at the Institute. It suggests that in their drive to be praic-
ticall, the organlizers of Commencement may be tallowing the point of
the whole 111:air to be lost.

It's a1 great ideal to have Commencement outdoors, but maybe
erectillg sorne awnings off to the side may be a nlore constructive sug-
gestionl than advising parents to "bring umbrellas." Parents atnd Friends
will be aible to sit on the new sculpture in the rear of the Court, which
wals dedicaeiid simultaneously with the Necco Garden, even if the sculp-
ture may bee more appropriate in Lobby 7. There won't be l Coni-
inenicemient speaker again this year, even though the thought of' Lindal
Roanstaldt all Commencement" does little to calm my systenl- maybe
Slimn Whitntian would be more in the right vein. And, most inlportalntly,
the nzice*st happening of' the school year will be happening. right in the
niceJst tract of' gras~s we've got.

- orStphni L. Pollack '82 -Chairman
v - Yak ~Steven L Solnick '81 -Editor-in-Chief

^ * , 4 lDavid G. Shaw '81 -Managing Editor
G ^ ^ 5 Michael L. Taviss '81 -Business Manager
v ~~~ Gordon B. Hunter '80 -Executive Editor
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became traditional for the mothers and fathers of to-
day's white students at a time when the black
"traditionls" then being enshrined had to do with be-
ing excluded from those very institutions? It is only
when you understand this history that the existence
of, PBLE's can be placed in its proper perspective.

Another major problem in Mr. Solnick's article is
the concept of separatism. It is interesting that, when
looking for examples of separatism, the author chose
Chocolate City and the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority. Why not choose the multitudes of all white
entries, floors or fraternities? Are they not examples
of separatism'? The problem seems to be that white
students seem disturbed that African-Anerican stu-
dents find value in each others' company. It seems
less a concern about lack of progress toward real in-
tegration than- the usual uneasiness that white stu-
dents seem to exhibit in the presence of three or
mnore black people. African-Americian stu'dents must
deal with white students, faculty, administrators,
secretaries, etc. every day to survive at MIT. Short of
locking oneself in one's room, it is impossible to be a
bhack separatist on MIT's campus. African~-American
people experience and. know a great deal of a white
way of life. It surrounds us. We are confronted with
it whenever we leave our homes. We are confronted
with it in our homes, through the media. White peo-
ple, on the other hand, rarely deal -with life as nmost
African-American people live it. It is particularly
difficult for black students to deal with people who
are so ignorant of the black experience and so resis-
tant to learning about it. PBLE's provide some
respite from a world that believes Bo Derek invented
cornrows!

Despite the fact that white society often denigrates
or negates African-American culture and experience,
black people rind great value and support in it. If we
are to improve racial relations on this campus, one
of the first steps must be for white students to
develop a good knowledge of, and respect for, the
African-A merican experience. Then our interactions
will be firmly rooted in knowledge rather than
stereotypes.

m

a
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Kita 1-. rNethersole
Assistant Director' of Student Financial Aid
's note: The entire recent series on racism and
League was -an attempt to expose and openly

v racial stereotvpes and cliches. It was not in-
' to promeulgate themt.,
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Combating race
To the Editor:-

Although I found the first two articles in the series
on racism on Ivy League campuses mature and in-
sightful, the finall article on racism at MIT fell into
the usual cliches and blindness that afficts discus-
sions Of racism. Perhaps this is to be expected. One
thing we all should have learned from the Civil
Rights/Black Power movement is that it is easy to
see and attack racism in far away lands like Selma
and Birmingham, but that it is much more difficult
to deal with when it lives in our own homes and
hearts. One term that I found pa rticularly disturbing
in the article was "special needs." African-American
(Mexicaln-Arnerican.- Native American -or Puerto
Rican) students do not have "special needs." They
have the samue needs as any other students. The dif-
ference is that this institution, like most
predomninantly, white institutions, does not proqvide
the same~sense of~safety, accep'tanceand-ering for-
black students ais it does for white students. That is
why predomninantly black living environments
(PBLE's) exist: they provide what an often hostile
camnpus does not. PBLE's-accept and promote an,
African-Amnerican lifestyle just as groups like SAE
aind ATO reflect a white lifestyle developed over
generations. Think about it. The "collegiate ex-
perience" means to white students what it does
because of mnyths, legends,,.stories, novels and in-
numerable movies - all centered around white
rniddle-class kids going to the football game, the
malt shop, the fraternity bash, Professor Chipsian's
sherry social, Miss Wigglesworth's tea, the prom, 
graduation, the reunion, etc. About a dozen years 
age, black students were introduced to ""all this."
They were supposed to blend, into the cast urn
obtrusively, so that only the hairdresser knew for
sure that there was a difference. All the aspriationsI
would be the same, all the dreams (of white folks)
about what college would be would immediately
become the aspirations and dreams of the new ar-
rivals. Now, it's not that some of these white middle-
class dreamis (up-dated, of course) can't be in-
terestingi at an '1 time to' black students - but
wouldn't it be an unbelievable scenario if the-new ar-
rivals from the other side of reality didn't have sonle
'ideas of their own about what the college experience
should be'' Wouldn't it be equally incredible if they
didn't have a less reverent attitude'tow'ard sonle of

,the "traditional" college folksways - ways that
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GereBradSa' a n-N n nteDramashop castpow elddcharSupersmad1 ae asnandEi

Supermzan as its spring production, and ~-a s.pull this off consistently. Although there is Millet both convey convincing emotion in
although the play itself generates great ap- certainly;}-.i talent in these actors, the full their brief' timne on stage.
peal and the cast manages some effective r- e j] ....... Yvat\alizatio~n of a play of this. nature is still However, the general energy level of the
mrnettiprdcincnolbe........ beyond their collective gra~sp. Anne Ar- cast was usually far too low to keep this
described as a failure. Due to inadequate > ...... rnitage (Anne Whitel'ield) has considerable beher-noth of a play on its feet. A consistent
rehearsal, Or for whatever reason, the stage presence-the performance energy stumbling over lines and the slowness of
Dramnashop version suffers from a general seerns to pick up whenever she enters. But cues only dragged the pace down even
unwieldy dullness and lack of interpretive f serlies too heavily on a. limited (and con- further, while curious inflections on several
power. trived) vocabulary of devilish glances and lines steenied to indicate the actors didn't

Shaw billed his play "a comedy and mischievous half-smiles to make herself ap alwas fully appreciate what they were say-
philosophy," and indeed, Man and such a ermeyotflSh invaby ing.
Shavian epics as Mqfaor Barbara practically >i;sacrifices the resonance her character needs These sorts of problems always beset
invented al new comic genre in which Shawte to remain interesting through four acts and zarnateur productions, and often profess-
reached a rnature flowering of his thought. .sustain the weight of philosophical rumina- sionall ones as well, and can only be solved
Termied by some critics "an amorphous tindur-nped on her by the male nzembers by thorough rehearsal and careful direc-
rnonster,'' Man is an incredible (thoughof the cast. Albert Ruesga, as John Tanner, tion. Both of' these advantages seem lack-
coherent) synthesis of such elements as slkws ntergttakbtsik o ing in this production. Certainly the tragic
Mozalrt's D~oti Giovanni, Shaw's own clever closely to it; we need to feel his underlying death of Prolessor Everingham, who
inversion of the Don Juan myts> trcint neo the enigonliScriginally was to direct the play, delayed
philosophical bits -from Schopenhauer and l incredible. As Don Juan, Ruesga is, unfor- (andl I'm sure, cut back on) rehearsal time.
Mill, and the clash between Victorian sen-i| tntlrhe adndedsodlvr! Yet Prol. Scanlan's direction is also
sibility and the twentieth century's "ad- a his speeches rhetorically rather than sornlewhat to blame. His blocking often
vanced. views.*' And of course there is a * |drarmatically. seems static and none too smooth; his pac-
cornplex Of references to such favorite *| 'Mernbers of the supporting cast have ing seects deliberate and slow when it
Shaw topics as social democracy, anarchy, .. -sirnilar problems. Marc Chelemer is ap- should be light and sparkling.
Cockneys, political reform, Shakespeare, Kevin Cunningham plays Tavy, a suitor. in propriately stuffy as Anne's guardian and Perhaps these failings are most evident in
Nietzsche, Marxism, etc. MUan and Supermnan. (Photo by Rick Victorian paragon, but Kelvin Cun- the dream sequence "Don Juan in Hell."

Although Main and Superman is a very Parker) ningharn, as Anne's suitor, Tavy, never This famous scene is also notorious for be-
witty comedy, it is also deadly serious (as I preaching you must lump'it. I realy cannot ma~nages the conviction that his obse- ing nearly unplayable. It is a5close as Shaw
was Shalw) about its points concerning thle help it." Mall antdSupenn1an gives arnple qiuiously romantic role demands. A subplot ever carne to an outright man-ifesto, a
relationship between 'the sexes and the evidence of this attitude, being acsomedy of concerning an illicit marriage seems to philosophical fight to the finish between
validity -and meaning of human experience. manners (concerning a "revolutionist", have been left largely undeveloped, and so seductive hedonism and Shaw's own brand
Shaw was an essentially intellectual John Tanner, who is pursued by his own .Suszan Downing and Bill Bryant, either (of Calvinism, containing many of Shaw's
playwright who wrote didactic plays for ward, JAnne Whitefield, with the objective through inadequate direction or their own most healrtfelt alrgumenits on the human
what he considered to 'be the public's own of matrirnony and eventual procreation) failure of imagination in their roles, are left condition. However, the Dramashop rendi-
good. He -freely' admits in the "epistle that develops into a Platonic dialogue in hangings with characters whose moral posi-t ion has little intellectual tension and no
dedicatory" to Man, "What -I call drama is the famous "DLon Juan in Hell'* scene. tion is never really defined or thoroughly drarnatic tension; it is merely an oc-
nothing but explanation... it annoys me to Yet itis the dramatic element,,not the in- cornrented on as Shaw undoubtedly in- 'asio3nally comnic dialogue of seriously-
see people comfortable when they should tellectual element (however exciting it may tended it should be. David Waggett nakes delivered sophistries. And at the end, the
be uncornfortable. if you don't like my be) that interests the audience during aper- a very amusing brigand, but a very (Please turn to page 6)

ELECTRONIC Solve' challenging problems in analog,
ENGINEERS digital and microprocessor circuit design

- "w~~~i - Ad ~f~or space science instruments. If you are
(All Levwels) inventive and don't mind challenging

work, give us a call.

M sECHANICAL^ Join in the research and development
MC~~nA~~lWAX ~design of mechanical systems or space-

ENGINEERS borne experiments in astronomy. Tasks
use the latest engineering tools to
design and analyze structures and opto-
mechanical systems., 

SENIOR Contribute to the development of state
of the art space instruments. Participate

SYSTEMS in system design, program planning, test
- ^",Q^" __ ~~~and integration activities for our newENGINEERS Solar Polar Mission as well as other

spacecraft programs.

^ ̂ a eve ~~~~~Develop software for real-time control ofS wr i WARE satellite-based solar physics instrumen-

ENGINEERS tation. Microprocessor Assembly
language is used as well as higher level
language.

Contribute to our Utility L~oad
Management Program developing real-
time, multi-tasking operating systems.
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are
used for minicomputer applications.

No, AS&E is not one of the larger companies around, but we're not the smallest
either. We do have what counts -- a critical mass of talent and experience.

A lot people who work for us now used to work at very large and very small
companies. One of the reasons they all cite for coming to work with us is that
at AS&E they matter.

Everybody is important and everybody's job is critical.

What do we do at AS&tE? Everything from solar physics to space instrumentation,
from medical X-Ray technology to electric utility load management. It's not easy
work, but its the kind of thing you look forward to everyday.

RELIABILITY Investigate how suitable materials and
- P||zse - - | - ~~electronic parts are for the stringentENGINEERS requirements of space exploration . Help

set the criteria that assure a long-lived
and successful mission.

SALES/ Be a primary contributor to our group of
top professionals marketing AS&E'sMARKETING industry-leading Utility Load Manage-r"^huelL ne ~~~ment Systems. Technically orientedENGINEER background will, of course, be helpful.

PROGRAM ~~~~~Oversee and control the operations of
PROM"RAM ~~~~~several new and on-going installations in

MANAGER the continuing expansion of our -ASEP(,!)
Utility Load Management Program. An
engineering background is desirable.

Ad bjh, lo X~~~. Z _ d M. I'_,:,.._ _- ' .. e , . _ -: ,- ', ', ._.

If you have ever worked for a truly large company, one with several thousand
employees, then you -probably have a pretty good idea of how it feels to be a cog:
a feeling that your job is insignificant, that it is only a small (and easily replaced)
part of something much larger, something -over which you have no control.

Small companies have their problems too, problems of limited resources, whether
it be people or facilities. Nso matter how good you are, you will run into a brick
wall. Talk to someone who's tried to develop a new idea at a very small company.
YoU~ll find out what single-handed frustration really is.

Do you believe this ad? Call Lee Binnig,
our Personnel Manager. He'll put you in
touch with the engineers and scientists
who wrote it, the people who like
working here.-We'll be writing more
about AS&E; watch this space.

American Science and
Engineering, Inc. 
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(617) 868-1600

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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_, AA X q~p il Scrambled Feet, a "biting'"

{musical comedy revue spoofing
This wc9eek's LSC lineup: that "fabulous invalid" (the
Monty Python and the Holy Grail theater) is playing at the Charles
Fri. at 6, 8:30, 11 in 267100. Playhouse, 76 Warrenton St.,
Here Comes Mr. Jordan (classic) Boston. Performances are Tue.-
Fri. at 7:30 in 10-250. Fri. at 8pm; Sat at 6 & 9:30pm;
Moonraker Sat. at 6, 9, 12 in 26- and Sun. at 3 & 7:30pm. For
100 and at 7 & 10 in 10-250. reservations, call 426-6912.
The Maltese Falcona Sun. at 6:30 $ * * *
& 9 in 26-1 00. Michael Learned and Kevin
MIT McCarthy star in After the

* * * * Seasons, playing at the Colonial
The MIT Dramashop presents Theater for a limited pre-
(iGorge Bernard Shaw's com6edy Broadway engagement through
Mall andrcS Surperlan - including May 20. Tickets can be obtained
the L)on Juan in Hell scene. The through Tele-tron, 426-8383. For
play will be performed May 9 and other information, call the box of-
10 at 8prni at the Hasty Pudding fice, 426-9366.
Theater, 12 Holyoke St., Harvard
Square. Tickets are $3.50 or $3 .4 | I t x
with student or MIT ID and can
be purchased at the door or by Manhattan Project, Lou Miami
calling 253-4720 and the Kozmetix at 38 Thayer St.

lolt Fri. and Sat.
- W X F [bE IR Or- Marshalls, Mystery Dates at Can-

U If All IflU tone's, 69 Broad St., Fri. and Sat.
Robert Ellis Orrall, France, MPC

Nucleo Ecletsioe the Northo End and the Instigators at The Rat, 528
TheBtel, presents lonescos The Gnornr. Ave., Fri.
tlwo on-racltplo a rnd The L byon: Jon King and the Cats, New
two one-acl plays directed by Models at The Underground,
June MaFoana. Admission is I 110 Conm. Ave., Fri. and Sat.
$4t5(. For dates and times call Shane Champagne, Remakes,
the theater at 742-7445 after Slow Children at The Rat Sat. and
5:30p ill. * * * * Sun.

Human Sexual Response, Lou
The Lyric Stage Theater pre- Miami and the Kozmetix at

sents George Kelly's The Showoff BFVF, 39 Brighton Ave., 3pm
at their Charles St. Theater. In- Sun. afternoon (Mother's Day).
formation and bookings on 742- Grateful Dead at Boston Garden
8703. M oni.

Dramashop's
"Superman"
just doesn't fly

(continuedfrom page 5) 
references to Nietzsche and the
superman are garbled and effec-
tively lost, leaving the title of the
play a meaningless phrase.

Happily, after close to an hour
of this tedium, the cast gathers
some steam, and the forth act is
pretty smooth sailing. Armitage
and Ruesga even generate some
real heat in the great final scene.
However, some of Armitage's
lines are muffled by the blocking,
including an important one
hinting at death in childbirth.
Kuesga's last speech is well
delivered, though, and his timing
on his concluding, dismayed line
is enough to insure Shaw's final
stage direction, "universal
laughter".

Nevertheless, a good last act
does not a play make. Man and
Supermsanr is a long comedy
(counting intermissions, three and
a hail hours) and requires for a
sustained success the kind of un-
derstanding and commitment
Draanashop seems unable to
make. This rendition is un-
derdeveloped, underdirected, and
unrealized, and works neither as
comedy nor philosophy. G.B.S.
was probably right: this sort of
theater isn't dranma, but it can be
drainmtically exciting on its own
terlis. l)ramashop fails to attain
this exciternent.

Thomas Garvey

cl aified
a tii
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At your local bookstore or order directly from Dharma Publishing 2425 Hillside Avenue Berke!ey, C.A 94704

Please send copies of Time, Space and Knowledge. Name -
Enclosed is $ ($8.95 each)
Include $1 .00 shipping 1 st book, 75¢ each additional. Address

City, State, Zip _

I

I

I
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M.I.|. STUDENT CEfNr
f PORM Coe

_FIDS

j/
Ridiculously respectable, responsible,
damned Yankee lady architect dreams of
spacious. gracious, available for pittance,
garret. Will discuss house sitting or as-
suming some responsibilities at mutual
convenience. Phone 354-3984.

UR OP Office Part time help needed 1 0-
15 hours per week to assist with general
office duties including typing, filing, mail-
ing, etc. Pay $3.60 per hour to start.
Contact Susan Mitchell 20B-141. ext 3-
5049.

Alan Foster, Philosophy
'Univ. of Aston, U.K.

|. .. a totally different approach to knowing ... going far beyond

even the multidimensional space/time continuum, of modern physics."

Parabola Magazine

'ti
". . includes new approaches to
resolve our human dilemma ...

the material is profound."
". . . fascinating ideas about life . . .

a captivating journey . . ."
Milwaukee Journal

'ER COES^lireC<
1M. PIrSCNr:

AY B
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CLUB 
TAN-ELORN
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I&VI
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RP§N LocaTloN; STuDENT CAtiTER SALA

E -.f o-ur 
A New- SmAA
International

Law School
Is Now Accepting Applications

I For Its Charter Class,
Opening in the Fall of 1980.

O Specializations available in Litigation.
International Law. Commercial Law.

Administrative Law.

O Optional Year Abroad at Israel
Branch Campus for second and

third year students.

For applications and further information
write or call:

Department-32
Office of Admissions

Touro Law School 
30 West 44th Street

New York, M. 10036
(212) 921-9847 921-9848

"66. . undoubtedly rivals Plato's Republic in the expanse
, %, of its philosophical considerations

TSK

TIME, SPACE, AND KNOWLEDGE, A NEW VISION OF REALITY
by Tarthang Tulku
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sets by
William Fregosi

lighting by
Edward Darna

costumes by
Linda Martin

;I!cE

C)'<E
L-o)
me

May 8, 9 & 10 at 8pm
Tickets: $3.50 or $3.00 w/MIT or student

For reservations cc 4720.
ID
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Taking Summer Courses?
Children in Day Camp?
Need.-a Little 'Vacation Cash"?

WE HAVEa)
c>

0
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IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY. EARN

EXCELLENT PAY

IN THEIR OWN H

INFORMATION C:

CAR 1N

WOMES.

G FOR PEOPLE

FOR MORE

ALL .....

I

I1
WESTERN
, HATS 'Needed to -ttranslate

.technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA

10186 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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292 Boylston St., Boston
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Pick up the phone and.pay for tickets, Or most any-
thing else, instantly, with Pay By Phone. One toll
free call does the job. Pay By Phone
saves time; and consider-
ing check, postage and
envelope costs, quite a t
bit of money, too. Best of
all, it spares you organ-
izing, writing and mailing
checks. To learn more
about Pay By Phone, cai '
Cambridge Trust. The
first commercial bank in
the area with ftis service.
870-5500.
Member FDIC

mP~~~mmmm~~~bmmm~yPhawe
by Cambfifte~rmA

csILeave

May
on Thursday,

22 at 10 a.m. Will stop at Laiuardia, JFK,I

i .
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MIT DRAMASHOP
presents

Man and Superman
Including the Don Juan in Hell scene

by George Bernard Shaw I
directed by Robert N.Scanlan

HASTY PUDDING THEATER
12 Holyoke St., Harvard Square

Clay by Phone
Pick up the phone and pay for pottery lessons, or
most anything else,-instantly, with Pay By Phone.
One toll free call does the job. Pay By Phone saves
time; and considering check, postage and envelope
costs, quite a bit of money, too. Best of all, it spares
you organizing, writing and mailing checks. To learn
more about Pay By Phone, call Cambridge Trust. The

first commercial bank in this area with
A D.C this service. 87s5500.

Ago ?#& ~~~~~~Mcmber FDIC

Payby Phone
by CambridgeIrust

Par~ie~mmr~bs

. Intercity Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

623-521 0 - 321-6300

FINIAL ANNOUNC:EMENT!

NEW YORK

-- EN D-O FTERM

LAAN:A

: .Strrr r
d

BUS CHARTER
Wooray by Phone~~~~~~~~~~~wa

$13 ONIE WAY
in front of McCormick Hall

and Port Authority bus terminal.For payment, see
Jocelyn Mon-Thurs after 6 p.m. (552 B Burton) or
call dl 8478.

Sponsored by the Undergraduate Buying Service
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Crewv takes two of three
Crew -M IT's varsity crew finished first in a field of twelve in the New
England Invitational- Regatta last week. In addition, the junior varsity
placed first among five teams in its competition, with the novice eights
finishing second in theirs. The varsity is now 16-2, and the JV's, behind
cox Anita Sircar '82, raised their record to 8-1. The novice eight,
stroked by Vicki Woolworth '81, placed a mere one-half second behind
the University of Massachusetts. The varsity and junior varsity conl-
pete next in the Eastern Sprint Championships in Kent, CT, with both
teams seeded to make the finals.

Softball - AIC defeated the softball team 13-8 on Tuesday, dropping
the team's record to 5-7.

Weekend Preview
Track- title meet is here
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By Bob Host
The Athletic Board will recommend to Chancellor

Paul Gray that it is "not appropriate at this time" to
fund a trip by the football club to California next
season. The decision was made at a meeting of the
Board this week.

One issue that was brought up during the long dis-
eussion of the matter was that of the football club
fnd its effect on school spirit. Several people were in-
volved in the discussion who did not want to con-
sider the two items together, noted Vice President
Constantine B. Sirnonides, who added that
regarding any interpretation of the decision as a vote
against Tci-Mol spirit, it was "far from that."

Simonides went on to dismiss the explanation
given by one source close to the matter that a small
number of influential voices on the Athletic Board
recomnmlended against the trip, saying that the

reasons were complicated and that the matter was
"controversial". The source went on to add that out-
side funding would have been available for air fare
and game expenses, to which Simonides replied that
the question of whether outside funding "is good or
not" was raised, adding that the quesitons of first
approving the trip and then funding it are "not
separable."

A member Of the football team noted that."the
team members are too psyched" to let the matter die,
but various sources have said that it is unlikely that
Gray will reverse the board's decision, since, in the
words of Simonides, "the Chancellor explicitly
asked" the Board to look into the matter. Added
Sirnonides, "He will weigh it very seriously."

Athletic Board chairman James Mar had no im-
mediate comment.

Track - The first New England 'Division III track and field
championships will be held tomorrow in Steinbrenner Stadium with
200 athletes from 23 schools expected to participate in the 20-event
reet. Admission is.$2 for adults and $1 for students, with MIT stu-
dents admitted free with an ID card.Friday

t
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Athletic Board: no Cal . trip
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